Variability of nuclear and mitochondrial ribosomal DNA of a truffle species (*Tuber aestivum*)
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The intraspecific genetic variability of *Tuber aestivum* was studied using molecular markers at various geographical scales. We used the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) coupled with restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis to examine the variation of the nuclear and mitochondrial ribosomal DNA (rDNA). RFLPs were found in the nuclear internal transcribed spacer (ITS) and three alleles were detected in the six populations analysed. No variability was found in mitochondrial rDNA. We found, in a very few cases, that truffles sharing different ITS genotypes could be present within a single symbiotic tree.

*Tuber* contains a number of economically important edible species of ectomycorrhizal fungi commonly known as 'truffles'. There is a limited amount of data available concerning the population biology of the *Tuber* species. In particular, the ecology and population dynamics of truffles have not been studied in detail. The mating system and the mode of spore dispersal are still unknown, although some mammals or insects are suspected to act as potential vectors. This general lack of ecological knowledge may account for the difficulty in artificially inoculating trees with the black truffle, *Tuber melanosporum* (Chevalier, Giraud & Bardet, 1982).

The spatial distribution of genetic variation in populations has started to be analysed in truffle species. Using protein electrophoresis, Pacioni & Pompini (1989, 1991) and Pacioni et al. (1993) found genetic homogeneity within *Tuber aestivum* populations and little variability between populations. Henrion, Chevalier & Martin (1994) used molecular markers (rDNA spacers) and found little variation among 11 strains of *T. melanosporum*. However, as these results are based on a small sample size no general conclusions can be drawn.

The present study was undertaken to examine the genetic variability in one truffle species, *T. aestivum*. This species was particularly well suited for this work as it is not the focus of artificial introduction and thus natural populations are probably not affected by human activities. We used nuclear and mitochondrial ribosomal DNA (rDNA) polymorphism to analyse the genetic variability in natural populations at different geographical scales including the brûlé (a 'brûlé' represents a particular surface around the symbiotic tree where plants are scarce, as if they were burnt, and where truffle asccarps are present), the local and regional scale.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Asccarps from *Tuber aestivum* Vittad. were collected in three distinct regions of Southern France: Languedoc, Provence and Drôme (Fig. 1), between June 1993 and March 1994. In each region, one to four independent sites (brûlés) were sampled: St Drézéry (brûlé 1), Viols le Fort (brûlé 2), Buzynargues (brûlé 3) and Saussines (brûlé 4) in Languedoc; Vallée du Roubion (brûlé 5) in Drôme; Eguilles (brûlé 6) in Provence. For four sites, the precise location of each truffle and its relative distance to the symbiotic tree were recorded. A total of 87 truffle asccarps were sampled, between 4 and 34 asccarps in each site (Table 2). The peridium was removed from the

Fig. 1. Geographical location of sampled sites in Southern France.
as ascocarps, and they were lyophilized and stored for further analysis.

DNA was extracted from individual lyophilized ascocarps using a quick CTAB miniprep protocol (M. Gardes, pers. comm.). Approximately 20 mg of fungal material were pulverized and suspended in 500 μl of 2× CTAB extraction buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1.4 M NaCl, 20 mM EDTA, 2% CTAB, 0.2% mercaptoethanol) for 1 h at 65 °C. After centrifugation (15 min, 12,000 g), 300 μl of the supernatant were gently mixed with 600 μl isopropanol. DNA was then pelleted by centrifugation (10 min, 12,000 g) and washed with 300 μl of 70% ethanol and pelleted again. The air-dried pellet was resuspended in 100 μl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). The quality and the quantity of extracted genomic DNA were checked by 0.8% agarose (Gibco-BRL, Erageny, France) gel electrophoresis in TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). Gels stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 μg ml⁻¹) were photographed on a UV transilluminator. DNA samples were diluted 50-, 100- and 200-fold in distilled water for use in PCR experiments.

Six pairs of primers were used in the PCR to amplify three nuclear and mitochondrial loci (Table 1). Primers ITS2, ITS4, M5s, M6, M7, M5 and M6 were described by White et al. (1990); primer ITS1-F was described by Gardes & Bruns (1993) for enhanced specificity to filamentous fungi; primer Ctb9 was obtained from M. Gardes (pers. comm.). Finally, primers M1 and M2 were designed by comparing the mitochondrial rDNA sequences of 25 species belonging to seven ascomycetous genera deposited in the EMBL databank. These primers corresponded to 100% conserved regions of the SSU region for the 25 species.

PCR conditions were those of White et al. (1990) with slight modifications. The amplifications were conducted using 5–10 μl DNA template solution in 50 μl of reaction mixture. The final solution contained 10 μM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP (Amersham, Les Ulis, France), 2 μM each of the primers, and 1 unit of thermostable DNA polymerase (Goldstar Polymerase, Eurogentec, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium) in 1× Goldstar reaction buffer. A negative control was included for each reaction in order to detect the presence of DNA contamination. The amplification was performed with a DNA thermal cycler, either a Cyclone (Integra Bioscience, Eaubonne, France) or a Thermojet (Eurogentec). The cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaturation step at 95 °C for 3 min followed by 25–30 amplification cycles of 1 min at 95 °C, 1 min at 50–55 °C (depending on the primers used) and 1 min at 72 °C. Ten microlitres of the amplification products were visualized following 1:5 or 2% (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis.

Between 5 and 15 μl of amplified DNA was digested, without further purification, for restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis. The final solution of 25 μl contained 10–20 units of restriction enzymes (Eurogentec), 0.1× volume of 10× restriction buffer supplied by the manufacturer. The solutions were incubated for 1–5 h at the optimal temperature recommended. For each PCR product, 11 arbitrarily chosen restriction enzymes were used: Hpa I, Msp I, Hae III, Taq I, Hha I, Bsa I, Bsh 1236, Hinf I, Hind III, Sau 3A and Sau 96I. The restriction digests were then electrophoresed for 4 h on 4% (w/v) NuSieve (Tebu, Le Perray en Yvelines, France) or 4% agarose/NuSieve (1/2, w/w) gels. All amplifications and digestes were performed twice for verification.

In order to confirm the nature of the products amplified with ITS1-F/ITS4 primers, 5 μl of the amplified DNA of a randomly chosen ascocarp were labelled with ³²PdCTP and probed on a Southern blot of EcoR I-digested genomic DNAs of 18 truffles (three representatives of each population). Southern blot preparation, probe labelling and hybridization conditions were as described in Fernandez et al. (1994). After film exposure, the hybridized membrane was carefully stripped of the radioactive probe according to the manufacturer's specifications (Amersham, Les Ulis, France) and re-hybridized with the cloned-rDNA repeat unit of Sordaria macrospora provided by Landry and Lechevallier (Orsay, France).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All DNA regions were successfully amplified in T. aestival, with the exception of the mitochondrial LSU which did not yield clear amplification results with both primer pairs M5s/M6 and M7/Ctb9.

The mitochondrial rDNA SSU was amplified using M1/M2 primers only, and produced a monomorphic fragment for the 87 ascocarps tested. PCR experiments with primers MS1/MS2 (White et al., 1990) were unsuccessful, producing multiple DNA fragments and smears. This is probably due to the small number (two) of ascomycetous species used by White et al. (1990) to design or test these primers.

The nuclear rDNA of ITS1 and ITS were amplified using primers ITS1-F/ITS4 and ITS1-F/ITS2, respectively. In both cases, we successfully amplified T. aestival DNA indicating that the 18S, 5.8S and 28S regions were conserved enough to match with these primers. Hybridization with the heterologous
nuclear rDNA probe confirmed that the amplified products contained rDNA sequences (data not shown).

Size variation and RFLPs using 11 restriction enzymes were assayed on the PCR products of mitochondrial SSU, nuclear ITS1 and ITS for the 87 T. aestiunum asccarcps. For all asccarcps, the SSU, ITS1 and ITS produced no PCR amplification length variants, indicating that insertion/deletion polymorphisms were absent in these regions. Respectively, the sizes of the PCR products for ITS1, ITS and SSU were 330, 730 and 330 bp. For all asccarcps, none of the 11 restriction enzymes tested was able to cut the SSU fragment. This indicates that no restriction sites were present for these enzymes and that nucleotide divergence was not abundant in this region. In contrast all the restriction enzymes were able to cut ITS and RFLPs were observed with Map I. Three Map I restriction patterns were obtained (Fig. 2), designated A, B and C, which differed in the size of the two highest molecular weight DNA fragments, either 310 and 140 bp (pattern A), or 310 and 150 bp (pattern B), or 320 and 140 bp (pattern C). This variation most likely corresponds to a difference of a few nucleotides rather than to a deletion-insertion event because no size variation was detected in the ITS region before or after digestion with the 10 non polymorphic restriction enzymes. To ensure a constant size (730 bp) of the non-digested ITS, the existence of a 10 bp band in profile A must be assumed. This low molecular weight band could not be detected in our electrophoresis conditions. For each asccarp, the total length of the bands obtained by RFLP of the ITS was never greater than 730 bp. Each restriction profile thus corresponded to three distinct ITS alleles.

The amount of variability detected in the ITS is low and is compatible with results of previous work on other fungal species (Lee & Taylor, 1992; DePriet, 1993; Feibelman, Bayman & Cibula, 1994). This low variation would be negligible compared with high interspecific polymorphism when ITS is studied as a truffle species marker (Henrion et al., 1994).

The populations of four 'brûlés' exhibited ITS monomorphism despite a relatively high sample size for two of them (brûlés 1 and 3 with 34 and 25 truffles, respectively) (Table 2). Two brûlés (2 and 6) displayed ITS polymorphism, indicating that multiple independent associations could take place within a single tree (Table 2). In these two sites, truffles sharing the same genotype were from the same location within a 'brûlé' and were spatially distant from truffles of the other genotype (maps not shown).

Several studies on fungi have shown high variability in the nuclear rDNA spacers, the mtDNA SSU and the mtDNA LSU when comparing different species (White et al., 1990; Gardes et al., 1991; Henrion, Le Tacon & Martin, 1992; Simon, Bousquet & Lévesque, 1993; Feibelman, Bayman & Cibula, 1994). However, very few studies have used these loci to analyse intraspecific polymorphism (Gardes et al., 1990; Gardes, Wong & Fortin, 1990; Lee & Taylor, 1992; DePriot, 1993; Feibelman, Bayman & Cibula, 1994) and hence no population studies have been carried out using rDNA spacers or mitochondrial ribosomal DNA. We have shown here that ITS presents intraspecific polymorphism in the Tuberaceae. The genetic variation among isolates is low but sufficient to distinguish genotypes within a 'brûlé'.

Within a 'brûlé', multiple and independent colonizations of a tree are thus possible. Additional polymorphic loci are required to study the genetic structure of truffle populations, to allow the analysis of population differentiation and mating system of T. aestiunum.
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